DISTRICT ASSEMBLY
MEETING NORMS AND EXPECTATIONS

REPRESENTATION

• Each member will maintain and promote a focus that is based on district strategic priorities rather than personal, constituency or college interests.
• Each member will represent his/her constituency with accuracy and truthfulness, presenting data as completely as possible and not selectively withholding information.
• Each member will communicate a clear understanding of the issues and any Assembly recommendations to his/her constituency.

MEETINGS

• Each member will honor the agenda and be prepared to participate in the entire meeting.
• Each member will keep the discussion focused on the issues, not on the person presenting them, nor on items not immediately relevant to the topic.

PARTICIPATION

• Each member will encourage full and open participation by all Assembly members and make a concerted effort to avoid discussions that are dominated by a few people.
• Each member will welcome and solicit diverse opinions and viewpoints, remembering that disagreements are acceptable, often leading to good decision-making.
• Each member will practice "active" listening skills in order to avoid pre-formulated responses, interruptions and sidebar conversations.

INTERACTION

• Each member will base his/her interpersonal behavior on the assumption that we are all people of goodwill, ensuring that interactions within and outside Assembly meetings are consistent with expectations of discretion and respect for individual and institutional integrity.
• Each member will honor and acknowledge the contributions of individuals as well as the accomplishments of the whole team, regardless of the level of controversy in the discussion or its outcome.
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